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Filing Deadline

This Wednesday was the campaign filing deadline in Ohio for those that want to appear on the 
ballots of Ohioans in the March primary. The Ohio House Democratic Campaign Committee 
has candidates running in 83 districts, which is a notable change from their strategy in the 
previous election of putting a candidate up in all 99 seats. Their goal is to focus on the seats 
that they feel they have a strong chance of flipping and holding on to seats they already hold. 
They are focusing on picking up suburban seats, where Democrats picked up many seats in 
the last election. The Ohio House Republican Campaign committee has Republicans running 
in 94 districts. The Ohio Senate Democrats are looking to pick up 14 seats in the Senate, 
while many incumbent Senators are facing candidates in the primary. 

Political News and Notes

Death Penalty

Ohio House Speaker Larry Householder announced this week that the Republican House 
Caucus has been discussing potentially repealing the death penalty. These discussions have 
arisen in the midst of Ohio’s hold on imposing the death penalty due to the inability to obtain 
the lethal injection drugs needed for executions. With this moratorium, Householder says that 
the state has a death penalty that they cannot enforce, which is costly to taxpayers. This 
General Assembly has had legislation introduced to eliminate the death penalty in cases of 
serious mental illness, but no legislation to eliminate capital punishment altogether has been 
introduced. Meanwhile, Ohio Senate President Larry Obhof says that his chamber has not had 
such discussions and feels that the majority of Ohioans support the death penalty in certain 
instances.  

High-Speed Internet

This week the State of Ohio released a plan to increase access to high-speed internet for 
approximately one million unserved or underserved Ohioans in rural areas. The plan must be 
approved by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, but, if approved, it will allow for development 
along rural routes and highways that were previously unavailable for private developments. 
Governor DeWine called this a crucial development because Ohio’s lack of internet access 
and connectivity is putting Ohio at a disadvantage. The plan aims to increase roadways rights, 
update tax codes, and eliminate other bureaucratic barriers that have led to Ohio’s lack of 
internet access, which is a problem in many rural areas across America. This plan will also 
establish a Telehealth pilot to increase access to mental health services in underserved parts 
of the state, especially those that have been hit hardest by the opioid epidemic. 

We encourage you to follow BMA (@ByersMinton) on Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram for continued updates throughout the week. 



This Week’s Bills

HB 449 - Real Estate Transfers: To apply the real estate transfer tax to transfers of a controlling interest 
in a pass-through entity that, directly or indirectly, owns real estate.

HB 450 - Fiscal Officers: To require fiscal officers of certain political subdivisions to provide certificates 
of transition to their successors when leaving office and to modify language regarding the duty of a 
treasurer of a board of education to deliver to the treasurer's successor all papers related to the affairs of 
the district. 

HB 451 - Endometriosis: To require health plan issuers to cover endometriosis and to require the 
creation of information materials on endometriosis.  

HB 452 - Occupational Licensing: To revise and streamline the state's occupational regulations. 

HB 453 - Tax Deduction: To enact the "Blair Deduction" to allow an individual obtaining a postsecondary 
degree or credential from an eligible educational institution to claim an income tax deduction for qualified 
higher education expenses. 

HB 454 - Tax Credit: To authorize a refundable tax credit for certain expenses incurred by caregivers. 

HB 455 - Surgical Assistants: To regulate the practice of surgical assistants. 

HB 456 - Electronic Monitoring: To permit a resident of a residential facility to conduct electronic 
monitoring of the resident's room. 

We encourage you to follow BMA (@ByersMinton) on Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram for continued updates throughout the week. 


